Meeting 2: Special Scenario Session
   Invite Only; Secondary and Transition Phase Secondary Training Sessions. Check your blitz to see if you've received an email. For any questions, contact DEMSQAQI@gmail.com

Meeting 3: Lecture
   Friday, January 22\textsuperscript{nd}
   6-7pm; Kemeny 105
   \textit{Hypothermia Lecture by Wilbert Hill, RN} (Dick’s House)

Meeting 4: Scenario Session
   Tuesday, January 26\textsuperscript{th}
   6-8pm; Dartmouth 105
   \textit{Captains Practice Led by Charly Berry}

Meeting 5: Lecture
   Wednesday, January 27\textsuperscript{th}
   6-7:30pm; Kemeny 006
   \textit{CEVO (Course for Emergency Vehicle Operator)}
   (This is a required course for operating the D-EMS Vehicle. Strongly encouraged for any EMT’s, but open to all.)

Meeting 6: Special Scenario Session
   Wednesday, Feb 3\textsuperscript{rd}
   6-8pm; Steele 007
   \textit{Sutures!!! with Dr. Donovan and Dr. Trimarco}

Meeting 7: Special Scenario Sessions
   Tuesday, Feb 9\textsuperscript{th}
   7-9pm; Rocky 003
   \textit{Winter Carnival Training Session} (Mandatory if on shift over Winter Carnival)

Meeting 8: Lecture
   Date TBD
   Time TBD; Location TBD
   \textit{PICU Lecture} by Dr. James Filiano, MD (DHMC PICU Chair)
Meeting 9: Scenario Session
    Thursday, February 25th
    7-9pm; Carson 060

    Pediatric Emergencies

Meeting 10: Special Scenario Session
    Date TBD
    Time TBD; Location TBD

    Kitchen Emergencies (Pending ORL Approval)